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By Rebecca Zanetti

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Sexy, tough, and deftly sprinkled with dark humor. New York Times bestselling author
Larissa Ione Before the Scorpius Syndrome tore through North America and nearly wiped out the
population, Vivienne Wellington was the FBI s best profiler. The bacteria got her anyway. But she
survived. She recovered. And when she woke up from a drug-nightmare of captivity, her trust in her
fellow man had gone from shaky at best to nonexistent. Her mysterious rescuer wants to convince
her he s the exception. But no matter how tempting he is, with his angel s eyes and devil s tongue,
Vinnie knows she shouldn t trust him. If the FBI were still around they would rate Raze Shadow as
one of the bad guys. His military training can t wipe out his association with the Mercenaries, the
most feared gang in a thousand miles. His loyalties are compromised. He won t even tell Vinnie his
real name. But there s no FBI in the new America of fear and firepower, only instinct and risk. And
the way his arms wrap around her tells its own story. Whatever else...
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an incredible book that we actually have possibly study. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period of time. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written book.
-- Gianni Hoppe-- Gianni Hoppe

A really awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle period will probably be
transform as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Alford Kihn-- Alford Kihn
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